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CITY OF PORTLAND
MARIJUANA CONTROL PLAN
Business lnformation
Entity Name

Trade Name (DBA)
Facility Address
Mailing Address

Musl maich s6cr6tary of

Slabtown proprietors LLC

Slabtown

t**

2507 NW Nicolai st.

Strc€t

Phone Number: (503) 477 -6759
Webslte: slabtowncp.com

1.

stab Busin€$ R60istv

"'v Portland
City

Siate

OR

'to 97210
zip

State

Email: admin@slabtowncp.com

] Facebook Link:

Optional

Please describe how your businesa urill ensure that no one under the age of 2{ is admitted, and
how your buslness will educate patrons on the riskg of marUuana usc by mlnors.

Signage, which has been prominently posted both inside and outside the facility, clearly notifies
patrons that no persons under 21 will be admitted. ln addition, signage and informational posters
are displayed throughout the facility, informing customers of, among other things, the dangers of
marijuana use to minors and that providing cannabis to minors is a crime.
At the time of entry into the facility, prior to accessing the limited-access areas in which marijuana
products are available for purchase, each patron must present valid government issued lD to verify
that they arc 21 or older. Patrons who do not have lD, or who's lD appears to have been forged,
tampered with or otherwise falsified, are not permitted on the premises.
Once a patron's age has been verified, each patron's birth date is entered into the POS system. To
prevent the potential for human enor, the system is equipped with a fail-safe which will not permit a
sales transaction to be processed for a patron under the age of 21.
Employees are trained to OLCC standards for lD verification check.
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Please describe how your business will prevent cannabis products from being consumed around
or near your buslness.

Slabtown strictly prohibits the on-site consumption of marijuana products. Warning posters, advising
patrons that on-site consumption is illegal, are displayed throughout the facility. ln addition, signage
stating that smoking is prohibited outside and in the parking areas is prominently displayed on the
exterior of the building.

To ensure compliance, staff are trained to instruct patrons of the prohibition on on-site consumption
and to immediately report any on-site consumption to the authorities. ln addition, the parking lot and
exterior of the facility are constantly monitored by video surveillance.
Any patron found consuming marijuana products on the premises will be reported to the authorities
and permanently banned from the facility.

3.

Please describe how your business wlll prevent and address potential negatlve lmpacb to
nslghborhood llvabillty such as noise, parking, garbage, or lolterlng from your patrons.

Slabtown has its own designated parking area, which is under twenty-four hour video surveillance.
Any disruptive or negative activity is immediately reported to the authorities.
Hours of operation are |imited to comply with city policy.
ln addition to regular garbage and recycling services, our staff are trained to ensure that the exterior
of the lacility, including the parking area, are kept garbage and debris-free at all times. All exterior
garbage cans are locked to prevent tampering.
Carbon scrubbers are installed throughout the facility to limit any potential odor impact.
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Please briefly describe your business's proces3 to respond to and resolve complaints and/ot
concerns from neighborlng buslnesses or residences.

Since the start of our business operations, we have worked hard to cultivate positive relationships
and open lines of communications with our neighbors. We are open to hearing, and addressing, any
and all questions or concerns.
ln the event that a complaint is received, Slabtown staff are trained to immediately escalate the
complaint to management. Management has the authority to act and make any policy or operations
changes necessary to address or resolve the issue.

Slabtown will make every effort to ensure that our business continues to operate as a productive
and welcome member of the community.
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